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A mystrous ninja has returened and no one remembers him, then he starts training someone from team
seven first story I need to have comments from alot of people so comment I only own Nikku
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1 - The Forgotten Ninja returnes

Team seven was just returning from their mission and has one day’s walk away from the hidden
Leaf village. " So Sasuke what are you back" said Sakur "Training, I have to be stronger than
Itachi." answer Sasuke. "Why don’t you just relax for a day?" Said a mysterious voice. Turning
around Team Seven saw a teen with Raven hair. The teenager looked like a member of Akatsuki
if it were not for his robe being white. "Who are you?" asked Kakashi. " The names Nikku. I
surprised that you still look the way I met you four years ago Kakashi. Well I’m hear to tell you I
am returning to the leaf so you better get to the village before three day or else. By the way nice
to see you Sasuke." Smirking with a smile Nikku said then disappeared.



2 - The Preperations part 1

Team seven barged in to Tsunade office. "What is the meaning of this?" shouted Tsunade. Talking
between breaths "Hey…old hag…this Ninja came out of no… where and said to tell …you he was coming to
the… village in two days…or else." Naruto said. "What’s his name?" asked Tsunade Nervously. "He said
his name Nikku." Kakashi told her. For some reason his name rings a bell. " Did he have a last name or
give any clue to his last name?" Tsunade asking hopefully. "He said it was nice to see me again."
answered Sasuke. " Scene we know nothing other than his name get all ANBU to Chunin ready to fight."
Ordered Tsunade. "What about us?" answered Naruto and Sasuke in an annoyed tone. " I will be the
Judge of all Genin that will go," exclaimed Tsunade. Mean while Nikku’s Thoughts (I wonder how much
has changed scene my older brother little rumble with the clan.)



3 - The Preperations part 2

"The Ninjas that are going to comfort this mysterious ninja are to follow the orders of the Anbu.
The ninja that are being assigned to this mission are Shino Aburame, Chouji Akimichi, ANBUs,
Sakura Haruno, Kakashi Hatake, Hitata Hyuuga, Neji Hyuuga, Kiba Inuzuka, Gia Maito, Anko
Mitarashi, Shikamaru Nara, Rock Lee, Asuma Sarutobi, Tenten, Gaara, Kankurou, Temari, and Ino
Yamanaka. Are any questions?" asked Tsunade. "Do we know any of his abilities? Asked Rock
Lee. "Well, we really don’t know any thing about him except that his name is Nikku." Tsunade
answered. All of the ANBU Start talking to each other. " Is there something you like to tell us
ANBU Squad?" Tsunade questioned. "Well it for some reason rings a bell but we don’t
remember any thing about it." Said the leader of the Squads calmly. So fight bravely and bring
him back if you can alive.

Mean While

"It’s time to meet the leaf again. This will be fun and a wonderful time to help me pick whom the
person I should train." Nikku said with a smirking.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 - Remake of The Battle part 1

Sorry about chapter four I had a little accident.

 

 

While the group was planing Nikku was watching waiting for the moment to attack. "So scene we
don’t know any thing about this guy lets…" Kakashi said but was interrupted by. " Let me tell you
more about me then. "It’s him attack" said the ANBU charging at Nikku. Five seconds later all
the ANBU were on the ground moaning in pain. " A pity four years and I still can beat two squads
in five seconds." sighed Nikku. When Nikku looked up he had Sharingan in his Eyes. "You…
You’re a Uchiha." Said Kakashi. "Yes, and you have only four people left in your group." said
Nikku Uchiha when he was kicked in the face. Finally Naruto and Sasuke



6 - The battle part 2

"Naruto and Sasuke, You made it to watch you teacher fall." Said Nikku. "No it can’t be there
aren’t any Uchiha’s other than me left because of Itachi!" exclaimed Sasuke after see Nikku’s
Sharingan. "Wait one moment," said Nikku. Then all the Jonin were on the Ground moaning in
pain like everyone else. "So this is it after this I will be able to walk right in to the leaf village.
How pitiful. Goddess of the Sun’s Cage jutsu." said Nikku. Suddenly all the ninja except Sasuke
and Nikku were in the cage of fire. "You have the that form of Sharingan too." asked Sasuke.
"Yes little brother. Come with me and I can train you to become stronger than Itachi. You have a
day to chose." Suddenly Nikku disappeared and so did the cage. The words Nikku said were
ringing in Sasuke’s head. Everyone was hoping Sasuke wouldn’t leave. The next night Sasuke
showed up where they fought yesterday. Naruto was right be hind him. "You showed up. If you
want to get stronger you need to kill Naruto, whom is right behind you." Nikku told Sasuke.



7 - The begining of Sasukes Training

"Naruto and Sasuke, You made it to watch you teacher fall." Said Nikku. "No it can’t be there
aren’t any Uchiha’s other than me left because of Itachi!" exclaimed Sasuke after see Nikku’s
Sharingan. "Wait one moment," said Nikku. Then all the Jonin were on the Ground moaning in
pain like everyone else. "So this is it after this I will be able to walk right in to the leaf village.
How pitiful. Goddess of the Sun’s Cage jutsu." said Nikku. Suddenly all the ninja except Sasuke
and Nikku were in the cage of fire. "You have the that form of Sharingan too." asked Sasuke.
"Yes little brother. Come with me and I can train you to become stronger than Itachi. You have a
day to chose." Suddenly Nikku disappeared and so did the cage. The words Nikku said were
ringing in Sasuke’s head. Everyone was hoping Sasuke wouldn’t leave. The next night Sasuke
showed up where they fought yesterday. Naruto was right be hind him. "You showed up. If you
want to get stronger you need to kill Naruto, whom is right behind you." Nikku told Sasuke.



8 - The Sharingan Sacrifice

"If you kill Naruto you can get the other forms of sharingan and you will be that much closer to
beating Itachi. With that form I can teach you stronger fire moves." Nikku explained. " But Naruto
is my best friend and I don’t want to kill him." Answered sadly to his older brother. Naruto
hearing this starts to try and escape but is caught by Nikku’s Shadow Clone. Sasuke, what’s
more important Naruto or Killing Itachi. With that Sasuke powers up chidor and shoves it though
Naruto’s Chest killing him. Sasuke, now crying is angered but has earned a new power the
ultimate Genjutsu and Ninjutsus of the Uchiha clan. Seeing his brother crying Nikku heals
Naruto’s body. "Sasuke I didn’t tell you before but I will resurrect Naruto but then I need you to
bring his body back to his room ok." whispered Nikku. "Ok. Do It." answered Sasuke.
"Resurrection of the dead Jutsu." Suddenly a bright light surrounded Naruto and then
disappeared. After Sasuke left Naruto’s body in his apartment the last survivors of the Uchiha
clan left the village.



9 - Training with black Fire

"Ok Sasuke now that you the new sharingan you can learn stronger fire attacks. Now I know you
can do Chidori and can do your original move Chidori current so these should be easy. I am
going to teach you Goddess of the Sun’s blade." Explained Nikku. Sasuke watch his older
brother do a few hand signs and then saw the black fire on his hand. "This move is like Chidori
and Rasengan except this one is fire. It is safer than Chidori because you can do it as many
times as you want and still have the cutting ability. Also it can burn through most attacks." told
Nikku kindly. After a few tries Sasuke finally did it. "Good, Do it the same way except focus it all
around your body." replied to his wonderful brother. "Now remember how I made that cage of
this black fire, all you have to do is think of the shape and say Goddess of the Sun’s and then
the object name." Said Nikku said in a very plesent tone.

Don't read Chapter 10 or 11 ok.



10 - Training part 2

Sorry they are so Short I need to find an error some were.

 

 

older brother do a few hand signs and then saw the black fire on his hand. "This move is like
Chidori and Rasengan except this one is fire. It is safer than Chidori because you can do it as
many times as you want and still have the cutting ability. Also it can burn through most attacks."
told Nikku kindly. After a few tries Sasuke finally did it. "Good, Do it the same way except focus it
all around your body." replied t



11 - Training part three

o his wonderful brother. Now remember how I made that cage of this black fire, all you have to
do is think of the shape and say Goddess of the Sun’s and then the object name.



12 - Sauke's retrieval

Mean while Back in the Hidden Leaf Village

 

"Does this mean that Sasuke is a missing Ninja?" asked Sakura nervously. "We don’t really know. He might be just going for training or he has betrayed the village. We can’t do very much though, Nikku beat every one we sent to bring him to the
village." answered Tsunade. " He didn’t fight me though. He just trapped me in a cage. I could beat him in my demon form. Send me to get him." Exclaimed Naruto. "I will send the remainder of team Seven. Now go and leave immediately." ordered
Tsunade.



13 - Sasuke's Retrieval Remake

Mean while Back in the Hidden Leaf Village

 

"Does this mean that Sasuke is a missing Ninja?" asked Sakura nervously. "We don’t really know. He might be just going for training or he has betrayed the village. We can’t do very much though, Nikku beat every one we sent to bring him to the
village." answered Tsunade. " He didn’t fight me though. He just trapped me in a cage. I could beat him in my demon form. Send me to get him." Exclaimed Naruto. "I will send the remainder of team Seven. Now go and leave immediately." ordered
Tsunade.



14 - Sasukes retrieval Remake two

Sorry but this thing keeps on making it small.

 

Mean while Back in the Hidden Leaf Village

 

"Does this mean that Sasuke is a missing Ninja?" asked Sakura nervously. "We don’t really know. He
might be just going for training or he has betrayed the village. We can’t do very much though, Nikku
beat every one we sent to bring him to the village." answered Tsunade. " He didn’t fight me though. He
just trapped me in a cage. I could beat him in my demon form. Send me to get him." Exclaimed Naruto.
"I will send the remainder of team Seven. Now go and leave immediately." ordered Tsunade.



15 - Sasuke Retrieval part 2

Kakashi summoned his ninja dogs to track Sasuke’s sent. A little while later one of his dogs came back
telling them to follow him. "So, why do you need to find Sasuke so bad." asked the dog. "He has left the
village without telling anyone why." said Kakashi. " I do, He’s gone to train under Nikku. Nikku told him
to kill me last night and he did," said Naruto "That’s impossible you would be dead," said Sukura. "
Unless I have seen Orochimaru do it." Said Nikku holding an unconscious Kakashi. The dog
disappeared. They had found what they had been looking for.



16 - The fight

Kakashi summoned his ninja dogs to track Sasuke’s sent. A little while later one of his dogs came back
telling them to follow him. "So, why do you need to find Sasuke so bad." asked the dog. "He has left the
village without telling anyone why." said Kakashi. " I do, He’s gone to train under Nikku. Nikku told him
to kill me last night and he did," said Naruto "That’s impossible you would be dead," said Sukura. "
Unless I have seen Orochimaru do it." Said Nikku holding an unconscious Kakashi. The dog
disappeared. They had found what they had been looking for.



17 - New Teammates

I do not own Servias or Flamel WhitePaw does

 

At Nikku, Servias and Flamel place

 

"So do you guy like it. This is where my buds Servias a Flamel and I live." said Nikku. "WE know them
they were giving us that test" said Sasuke and Lee at the same time. "Ok, so here is when more training
begins. Flamel we have fresh blood for you to train." said Nikku. "Great I get to train who, Your brother
or that lee kid." You will be training Rock lee. See how much weight he has on his legs an multiply it by
five… no ten." with that lee and Flamel left. "Now, Servias help me train my brother." said Nikku. A green
fire appeared and disappeared in a flash. "Ok let go before it getts dark." replided Servias.



18 - Lee's painful training

"So lee lets see how much weight you can handle. You have one hundred pounds on each leg, not
enough though. Let’s go with five hundred pounds on each leg." said Flamel looking serious. "But that
will make it impossible for me to move fast let alone walk." exclaimed lee. " WE will see, I want you to do
five hundred laps starting… now!" commanded Flamel. Later on "Only… five… more… laps." said lee
panting. After those five more laps lee fainted. "I guess he will be asleep for hours tomorrow." said
Flamel picking up lee and started walking back to where they would spend the night.



19 - The terrible truth

At the same time of Lee training began
 
“Ok Sasuke hears what we are going to work on,” said Servias still staring in his book. “We are going
to work on you gaining more chakra.” Told Servias. “That Impossible. You can only gain chakra by the
older you get.” Exclaimed Sasuke. “No, it’s possible, I did it. All we have to do is make you run out of
chakra every day and your chakra will increase. Watch” Said Nikku. “Nikku I don’t think that’s …” but
Servias was too late to see. What Sasuke saw was a demon like Naruto instead of Nikku’s more
chakra? This thing was surroned by yellow sparking chakra. I had fangs, claws and the look of lust for
blood. “It helps even more when have a Curse …” said but before he could finish Servias knocked him
unconscious. “ He will not be training you in this area. Said Servias very startled.



20 - testing amount of Chakra

“Ok, lets get started. This will only take a few minutes. I know you can do chidori three times a day. I
want you to do it three times.” Said Servias.  “Are you nuts I might die if I do it more than I can with
stand.” Exclaimed Sasuke. “That’s why I said to do it three times. I know you can do it three times so
do ask you are told.” Commanded Servias. Sasuke did it twice and this what happened the last time. “
This is the last one then I am done. I did it!” Sasuke said. He then fell to the ground. “All well he did it.
Lets go.” Said Servias to Nikku just as Nikku woke up. Then they headed back to the hang out.



21 - One year Later

Lee’s part 
“Great job Lee you move just as fast now when you open the Gate of Opening with weights on. I
couldn’t keep up with you even if I wanted to. I am done training you, go see Nikku for more
instructions.” Said Flamel. “Thank you for training me sir.” Said Lee Smiling. Lee looks exactly like Gia
now except he still where bandages on his arms. Lee then starts heading to the hangout with Flamel.
 
 
Sasuke’s part
“Ok Sasuke, show me Goddess of the Sun Dragon missile. Then show me Goddess of the Sun’s
Current.” Yelled Nikku. Servias was beside Nikku ready to perform the Fire Sealing Method jutsu.
 Sasuke look like Nikku except that his clouds on his cloak were black. “Great job Sasuke lets head to
the hangout now.” Said Nikku. With that they went to the hangout.



22 - The Test

 
 
“Ok you two I want to talk to you. I have one test for you that only you can deiced if you want to take to prove that you have gotten stronger than your old teachers. My test for you
will be to face your old teammates and your teacher.” Said Nikku very calm. “ That should not be to hard, we have mastered our abilities to surpass the Hogkage.” Said Sasuke. “It
will be easy to beat them.” answered Lee.  “Ok then let’s go. I only want Sasuke, Lee, and me to go ok.” Said Nikku in a serious tone.
 
 
 When arriving at the Leaf village
 
 
“We are here finally.” Said Nikku. “ Ya nothing has seemed to change.” Said Sasuke. Lets go find team seven first I want to see Sasuke fight ok Lee” Said Nikku “That is ok.”
Said Lee. “Sasuke, you came back I knew you were not a missing ninja.” Said a familiar voice. “Sakura, who said I was staying, I’m only here to fight you, Kakashi, and Naruto.”
Said Sasuke in a cruel tone. “You, what did you do to Sasuke.” Yelled Sakura. “I did nothing he chose to come he is testing his power. If I were you I would get Naruto and
Kakashi.” Said Nikku. With terror on her face Sakura ran to find Kakashi and Naruto for help.



23 - Sasuke v.s Sakura

"Kakashi sensie, Sasuke is back but he not himself." sakura screamed at the top of her lungs.
"What, he must be hear to test him self. We need to find Naruto to help us." yelled Kakashi. "Why
run just fight me and this will all be over. I know Sakura has been training under one of the
Sannins as Naruto has as well but that doesn't mean that I will have adisadvantage." wispered
Sasuke from behind Kakashi. Kakashi was about to kick from behind him but somthing stoped
him. Then he risalesd that two snakes were holing him down. "Let me go." yelled Kakashi. "After
I have beaten Sakura. Lets go Sakura!" said Sasuke calmly. 

 Sakura Sasuke fight

Sasuke just turned his Sharingan while Sakura just stared in amazment. Then suddly Sasuke than tought possible. Sasuke grabed Sakura and threw her then threw three throwing stars with wire.

Sakura tried to avoid them but still got tide up. Sasuke finished her with his dragon flame jutsu and it was over.

Back to normal

"That was still to easy. Now Kakashi I will let you go and then we will fight." Sasuke said calmly. Then out of no where Naruto came out was about to punch Sasuke. "I don't think soooooo...".
Then suddenly Sasuke just grabed Naruto and tossed him aside like a feather. "I not going to fall for that you loser. Now Kakashi lets continue. In his mind Kakashi was thinking."How am I going
to beat him now. He was a strugle before." 



24 - The comming of the End

“So Kakashi shall we begin” said Sasuke. Every one then notices a green flash that lands next to
Lee. “Lee I missed u so much. I Like ur outfit” yelled Guy*does Nice guy pose* “Guy-sensei I
challenge u to a fight to prove Nikku’s and his friends training has done me better than urs” said
Lee in a very confident tone. “Lee stop fooling around and come back to the village” yelled Neji
standing on a branch of a tree. “Then I will challenge u Neji to prove that hard work does over
come natural talent.” “Lee take of the weights and finish them off.
 
Mean while 
 
“Lighting Blade!” Kakashi yelled. The roar of the lighting was answered by Sasuke Lighting
blade. Both ended up deflecting each other’s blow. “Well Kakashi it looks like ur at ur limit.”
Said sasuke then forming seals with his blood on his right thumb. “I’m not done yet” said
Kakashi between pants. (HOW STRONG HAS SASUKE GOTTEN) thought Naruto.
 
Lees and Guys fight
 
“I’m over here… no … over here … to slow over here” said lee running around his past teacher so
fast that u couldn’t see him with normal eyes while punching Guy in the face. 
 
Five seconds later
 
Guy X X
        ____ K.O. ed lee is the winner “Now Neji ur next” said lee calmly with out a drip of sweat on
him. “Sense when did Lee get so…” said Neji unable to finish his sentence because Lee punched
him in the jaw. “Primary Lotus” yell lee with his bandages already around Neji. “Palm Rotation”
yelled Neji just saving him from his death. Neji just got up when Lee almost nailed him. “U Got
faster Neji but not as fast as me. Leaf Hurricane!” said lee knocking Neji out cold. “Sakura I’m
really…” Sees Sakaru unconscious. Goes over and treats her
wounds.(AAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWW how cute) 
 
Kakashi and Sasuke 
“I can’t move with these snakes binding me.” Said Kakashi in great pain. “Time to finish so I can
go on to Naruto” said Sasuke while Punching Kakashi in the gut. 
“Now Naruto it’s just u and me! Just like before hu, In the Valley of the End. The Result will be
the same.” Said Sasuke. “O Man I need to get out of here” yell Naruto running around like an
idiot. “Face the Music Naruto” said Sasuke while summoning Mandra king of snakes. “Fine I
will,” said Naruto nervously trying to act brave while summoning Gambunta boss of toads.



25 - The Real Reason

“What… where am I” whispered Sakura. Then she noticed she was in some ones arms. Looking up she
saw Lee Smiling at her. “I am glad to see you are all right Sakura.” Said Lee who then gave her a kiss
on the cheek. “OMG. Ugh… your breath smells horrible. And put me down.” Screamed Sakura. Sakura
then sends Lee-flying trough the air in to a tree. “Your still as lovely as ever Sakura!” Said Lee.
 

“Now to get in to the Hokage’s Office. Transform.” Said Nikku before changing in to and ANBU.
Dashing off to the Office. “Stop, what are you doing here.” Said the ANBU Captain. “Sir, Uchiha
Sasuke, and Rock Lee have appeared and are starting a rampage just outside the gates.” Said Nikku
confidently. “Thank for the information, by the way…never mind go and inform the Hokage, she’s in her
office.” Yelled the Captain while dashing off. “Sucker.” Whispered Nikku while dashing off to the
Hokage’s office. “Now where are they there they are” said the captain. Unknown to him he was in a
genjutsu.
 

“So Naruto shall we begin.” Said Sasuke. “Sasuke, lets forget this and just come back to the village
with us.” Yelled Naruto. “No. I left to get stronger and I will not return till I killed Itachi. You should
already know that. Now, no more talk.” Said Sasuke while Jumping into the air pulling out his sword. “I
have no choice.” Said Naruto pulling out a kunai.
 

“Tsunde-sama we meet again” said Nikku still in disguise. “Who are you and what are you doing in my
office.” “Isn’t it obvious.” He said after transforms back to normal. “Nikku Uchiha, what are you doing
here.” “Well I’m here to discuss our little bet we had 5 years ago.” Said Nikku smirking. “I never made
a bet with you” said Tsunde nervously. “Are you sure because you were pretty drunk. Well I’ll just
refresh ur memory the bet was that I could come back to the village, appoint a new Hokage, and
become a sensie if I was albe to train two leaf ninja that are rivals in low rank to beat the pulp out of
there sensie’s. Now lets look at Kakashi and Gia. I think I won my bet fine who are you appointing
Hokage” said Tsunde. “I am appointing….”
 

“Wind Release Rasangan” screamed Naruto while charging full force at Sasuke. (That jutsu what did
Nikku say to do) thought Sasuke.
 

Flash back
 

“Now Sasuke, if Naruto uses his wind Rasangan use a Fire Rasangan. It will over power him and
prevent him from using it again for a few hours.”
 

“Fire Release Rasangan” Screamed Sasuke. “What No…” screams Naruto who falls on the ground.



26 - A New Generation ...

“How did you learn that?” asked Naruto. “That not your business. Time for you to die, Naruto.” Said
Sasuke pulling his sword out. “That’s enough.” Said Nikku separating Sasuke and Naruto. “U proved
ur self Sasuke. We will talk later as for you Naruto I have some good news for u. Ur the knew Hokage.”
Said Nikku with a smile on his face. 
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